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Investigations on Driving Innovation in Small Size Foundries through the 

Implementation of LEAN SIX SIGMA Principles 
 

 

Abstract: 
 
 

Casting component requirement all around world is about 91.67%. China is the leading 

country with 39.6% satisfying global demand and India is the 2
nd

 largest supplier of casting 

product with 9.05%. In India, approximately 4500 foundries located at various clusters like 

Ludhiana, Batala, Jalandhar, Delhi, Agra, Howrah, Bhopal/Indore, Chennai, Coimbatore, 

Belgaum, Kolhapur, Mumbai, and Rajkot to produce metal castings. These foundry produces 9 

Million MT PA by using 5, 00,000 directly and 1,50,0000 indirect employment. Every cluster 

specialized for their manufacturing monopoly in market like in south region Coimbatore cluster 

has monopoly in pump-sets castings, In Gujarat, Rajkot cluster has monopoly for manufacturing 

of diesel engine, automotive casting and Howrah cluster for sanitary castings etc. Gujarat state 

satisfied the major need of cast body of automobile component and engine all over India and 

World. 

 

In present work, application of Lean Six Sigma in Foundry sector of Gujarat by 

developing a model and implement the model in several foundries and investigate the results of 

LSS in foundry. In foundry, maximization of waste on floor so better result can be achieved with 

a proper directional training and monitoring waste on a floor and sources of major defect in 

casting can be identified by continuous monitoring the system as well workers as 80 percentage 

of problem occurs due to 20 percentage of causes. Further a questionnaire is prepared and pilot 

survey is conducted by the author in various 28 foundries of Gujarat by personnel conversation 

with managing director, senior personnel of the full time employee to find a best outcome of the 

survey. Questioner is authentified by lean six sigma black belt practitioner and verified by 

academic researchers as well. Literature survey and pilot survey conclude with a need of 

improvement and change in work culture of an Indian foundries. In the context of drawing this 

inference, the doctoral work being presented in this thesis was carried out to implementing lean 

six sigma in several foundries of Gujarat. Framework of LSS is required to be formulated so as 

to enable the effective and successful implementation. Hence a framework of LSS for effectively 

implementing in foundries is presented in this thesis. Based on need of LSS framework in a 



 
foundry sector, 13 step LESSIFOUND (stands for LE-lean, SS-six-sigma, FOUND-foundry) 

model is designed to reduce the casting defects, waste and total cycle time by DMAIC and cause 

effect diagram. Investigations on LESSIFOUND model in selected three foundries of Gujarat 

approves this model for LSS implementation in foundries as well there are no deficiencies found 

in model. Comparison of developed LESSIFOUND model with other researcher’s developed 

model also prepared in this thesis. We applied this model in 3 foundries named German techno 

cast, Ahmedabad; Mahalaxmi foundries, Bhavnagar and Sanjay foundries, Bhavnagar. With the 

application of LSS in any foundry we can reduce the cycle time, meet the customer need, and 

reduce the 7 types of waste and financial benefit and global optimization. LESSIFOUND model 

enables the foundries to acquire core competencies in LSS. 

 

Introduction 

 

When searching with a Keyword LSS, 45 papers identified from world’s most reputed 

databased journal of science direct, springer link and emerald insight .During review process 

author identifies the contents of these papers and identified seven issues related to LSS. Most of 

these papers addressed more than one of these issues. The graph is plotted based on this research 

paper statistics are shown below in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Statistics of papers reviewed 



 

Categories: A, B, C, D, E, F and G 
 

Category A: Origin of LSS 
 

Category B: Models of LSS 
 

Category C: LSS Implementing Benefits 
 

Category D: Success ingredients of Lean six-sigma 
 

Category E: Tools and techniques used for LSS implementation 
 

Category F: Areas / sectors of LSS applications 
 

Category G: Barriers/Challenges of LSS implementation 

 

Definition of the Problem 
 

As mentioned in the previous section, Six-sigma has been enabling the organisations, to 

facilitate to achieve ‘Zero defect manufacturing’. On the other hand, LM has been enabling the 

organisations, to improve quality and enhanced productivity while producing products by 

eliminating the wastes. Since these two approaches have been complimentary with each other, 

researchers brought out LSS concept by knitting both these approaches. Unlike LM and Six-

Sigma, LSS has not found wide application in organisations. In few organisations, in which the 

LSS has been applied, competitive strength has increased significantly. This observation 

indicates the need to study the implementation of LSS in sectors in which the implementation of 

the same has not yet been carried out. Foundry is one such sector in which the implementation of 

LSS in literature arena is yet to be reported. During the beginning phase of conducting the 

research reported in this thesis, absence of examining the implications of theoretically and 

practically implementing LSS was found to the primary problem of the doctoral work reported in 

this thesis. 

 

On examining the theoretical aspects of LSS through the conduct of a literature review, it 

was discernable that the practical implementation of LSS in every sector is to be carried out by 

following unique models. As no research on implementing LSS in foundry is yet to be reported 

in the literature arena, a model facilitating the implementation of LSS in foundry industrial sector 

is yet to be contributed by the researchers. Obviously due to this reason, the researchers have not 

examined the implications of practically implementing LSS in foundries. In this background, a 

model facilitating the implementation of LSS in foundries was considered as secondary problem 



 
of the doctoral work reported in this thesis. In order to overcome these problems the doctorate 

work reported in this thesis was carried out. 

 
 

Objective and Scope of work 
 

The following objectives were set beginning the doctoral work presented in this thesis to solve 
 

the quality problems in foundries. 

 

1. To review the research activities conducted to examine the theoretical and practical aspects of 

LSS. 

 
2. To study the research activities conducted in different industrial sectors to practically 

implement LSS. 

 
3. To study the nuances of implementing LSS in foundry sector. 

 

4. To design a model for facilitating the implementation of LSS in foundries. 

 

5. To conduct investigations for gaining knowledge on the implications of practically 

implementing the designed model in foundries. 

 
6. To study the results of conducting the investigations and examining the need to refine the 

designed model. 

 

Scope of work 
 

Lean Six Sigma implementation in Small and medium scale foundries of Gujarat as well as in 
Indian foundries by developed LESSIFOUND model. 
 

Original contribution by the thesis. 
 

1. Conducted a literature survey and identified a research problem which is reflected in the 

review paper published in IJSOM Journal, Inderscience publishers. 
 

2. Development of 13 step LESSIFOUND model for Lean six sigma implementation 

framework and conducted a hypothetical case study on it. This work is presented in the 

research paper published in International Conference supported by publication in Elsevier 

Materials Today: Proceedings 
 

3. Practically implemented the LESSIFOUND model in a co2 casting industry of 

Ahmedabad, Gujarat. This work is published as research paper in International 

Conference supported by publication in Elsevier Materials Today: Proceedings 



 

Methodology of Research, Results / Comparisons 
 

In this thesis, research done by developing a LSS framework /model for foundry as shown below 
in figure 2.  

 

Foundation Phase 
 
 
 

 

Gather information and knowledge about foundry practices 
 
 
 
 

 

Surveying Phase 
 
 

 

Decide the scope: Sand casting, Die casting, Investment casting and other 

processes 
 
 

 

Achieving Phase 

 

Decide the feasibility of applying Lean six-sigma (LSS) tools/techniques 
 

 

  Define Phase  
    

Primary tools PRIMARY TASKS: 

  1. Define the problem. 

  2. Educate and train on LESSIFOUND 

 tools/techniques 

    

Tool box SECONDARY TASKS: 

1 to 53  Identify the problem areas 

tools 
 Identify the customer requirements 
   

    

 CRITICAL  OUTCOME:Development  of  Problem 

 statement 

    



 
 

 

Measure Phase  
 
 

 

PRIMARY TASK: Measure the performance in the problem areas. 
 

 

SECONDARY TASK: 

a) Calculate the sigma level 

b) Identify the critical to quality parameters 

c) Calculate the waste level 
 
 
 
 

CRITICAL OUTCOME: Determination of overall current performance 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Analyse Phase 
 

 

PRIMARY TASK: Analyse the problem 

Tool box 

 

1 to 53 SECONDARY TASKS: 

a) Determine the causes of rejections 

tools b) Determine the reason for lower sigma level 

c) Determine the reason for the occurrence of wastes 
 
 
 
 

CRITICAL OUTCOME: Determination of causes, effects, 
reasoning and  

solutions 
 

 

Improve Phase 



PRIMARY TASK: Improve 
 

 

SECONDARY TASKS: 

a) Develop proposals for increasing sigma level 

b) Develop proposals for eliminating wastes  
c) Determine the integrated proposal for increasing sigma level 

and eliminating wastes  
d) Implementation of the integrated proposal 

 
 
 
 

CRITICAL OUTCOME: Successful implementation of the integrated 
proposal 

 
 

 

Control Phase 

 

PRIMARY TASK: Control 
 

 

SECONDARY TASKS: 

a) Control the procedures 

b) Control the documents 

c) Control the instructions 

d) Control the processes 
 

 

CRITICAL OUTCOME: Sustainable execution of the integrated 
proposal 

 
 

 

Assess the level of  

Acquiring core competencies 

 

Figure.2. Conceptual framework of LESSIFOUND model 



Table .1. Comparison of Various LSS Models with Developed 13 step LESSIFOUND Model 
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Comparison of 13 step LESIFOUND model implementation in three foundries of Gujarat 
 

 

  Company 2 
Company 3  

Company 1 Sanjay  
Mahalaxmi  

German Castings  
Foundry  

Technocast, Ind.(PVT.)Ltd  

plot 
Step No. Plot Survey 

no.301,G.I.D.C  
No.192/193/194 No.217/218/219  

.-2  
Vatva,GIDC,Ah Ghanghali  ,Sihor,Bhavnag  

medabad ,Sihor  
ar   

Bhavnagar    

1. Gather information and    

knowledge about foundry Yes Yes Yes 

practices.    
    

2. Decide the scope of model    

with respect to processes like CO2 casting Sand Casting 

Sand Casting with 
Sand casting, Die casting, process with with Cupola 

Cupola furnace 
Investment casting and other Induction furnace furnace  

foundry practices.    
    

 

Overall rejection 

Overall  

3.Map the candidate rejection 5 to Overall rejection 5  

15 to 20% to 10% 
process in the company. 8%   

    

4.Determine the feasibility of    

applying model 53 tools    

and techniques in the Yes Yes Yes 

foundry.(shown in Literature    

review paper)    
    

 Mr.Nayan Mr. Sanjaybhai Mr. (M.D.1 ) 

 Patel(M.D.) ,Mr. Rathod(M.D.) Manharbhai J. 

 Hiren ,Mr. Hardikbhai Harsora, 

 Patel(Admin Vyas(Productio Mr. (M.D.2 ) 

 
Head), n and Q.C 

Batukrai J. Harsora, 
 Mr. (M.D.3 ),    

5.Decide the area Mr.Suresh Head), Rameshbhai J. 

and team for applying model Vyas(Q.C. Head), Mr. 
Harsora, Mr. 

(M.D.4 ), Arunbhai    
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Patil(Production Gohil 

Mr. Abhay Harsora 
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on model tools and techniques.    
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problem. production production production 
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production production  

production ,19  

,22 defects,5 ,27 defects,6 
8.Measure the performance in defects,7 
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the problem areas. opportunities )   

    

9.Analyze the 

Yes Yes Yes 
problem    

    

 4.06σ(330unit 5.10σ(8800unit 4.14σ(560unit 

 production production production 

 ,12 defects,7 ,07 defects,5 ,14 defects,6 

10.Improve the performance. opportunities ) opportunities ) opportunities ) 
    

11.Implement the 

Yes Yes Yes 
system. 

  

   
    

12.Control the 

Yes Yes Yes 
implementation of the system. 

  

   
     



13.Assess the level 
0.3σ 0.35σ 

0.3σ   

of acquiring core-competencies.    
    

 

Achievements with respect to Patent- Nil 

 

Conclusion 
 

In the starting phase of doctoral work we focused on review the research activities 

conducted to examine the theoretical and practical aspects of LSS and identified the research 

activities conducted in different industrial sectors to practically implement LSS. This review 

activity concluded that foundry is one of such sector where author identified a scope of 

implementing Lean Six Sigma successfully. Further author prepared a questionnaire and 

conducted a pilot study in various foundries of Gujarat to identify a scope of implementing LSS. 

There was a strong need of LSS in foundries so author prepared a roadmap for LSS 

implementation as LESSIFOUND model. Finally 3 foundries were selected for LSS 

implementation from 28 foundries of Gujarat. Based on above result author concluded that the 

developed LESSIFOUND model can be applied in all the foundry practices, field survey stage in 

step 1 is more in case of specialized foundry. Improvement in sigma level may vary according to 

types of wastes identified and solution of sigma level may vary according to involvement of 

foundry men, senior management and top level management. Core competencies can be 

improved by 0.3 sigma. Causes and sources of casting defect can be identified, safety program 

created in all three foundries and audit sheet provided to maintain this sigma level in future also. 

LESSIFOUND model is general model so it can be applied for various casting practices like 

sand casting, CO2 casting etc. so author selected various casting practices for LESSIFOUND 

implementation. Result shows LESSIFOUND can be applied in various casting practices in 

industry. By implementation of LSS in a foundry defects can be reduced, productivity and safety 

can be improved and monthly thousands of rupees saved. More over involvement of every 

worker towards quality can be improved so rework and rejection can be reduced. All three 

managing Directors and Company Owners are happy with LSS implementation in their plants 

and appreciated the author by providing appreciation letters. 
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